RHPCS Meeting Minutes 3/6/19 2:45-3:30
-Attendance –
Sara Klure, Tristan Harrison, Skye Hamilton, Jessica Bertagnolli, Tara Monaghan, Brooke Lawatch, Megan Glasgow with
the Special Events Committee. The special events committee would like to help us with our events.
-Approve Minutes from last meetingApproved
-Officer/Membership- Jessica Bertagnolli (Pres.), Skye Hamilton (VP), Sara Klure (Secretary), Brooke Lawatch (faculty
rep.), Tara Monaghan (Volunteer Coord.), Kari Curtis(Parent Member), Devon Jeppesen (Parent Member).
Ad Hoc: Emily McCoy (School Board)
-BudgetDiscussed pursuing purchase of sound system to enhance the experience at school events (estimated at around $6,000)
Approved-We will focus fundraising for Spring Music and Talent Show to help support purchase.
Approved Shakespeare performance and workshop for the 8th graders (total of $550)- Teri Friend to schedule.
*An idea for additional moneys was to put them towards a 2nd field trip for each grade.
-Upcoming Events-Dance idea- Proposed date of Saturday April 27th- Approved
There will be a meeting the Wednesday, 4/3, after spring break with the middle school students to discuss what their
vision for the dance is. Jessica will invite any/all middle school students interested in participating, to a meeting during
their lunch hour (to make sure ok with Emily). We would like to come up with some ideas for games and some prizes.
Sara and Tara will set aside donated items for this purpose. This will be a free event. Hotdogs, chips, and water will be
provided. We will also need to parents to lead student planning committees. (Skye offered to lead a decorating
committee).
-Dine Outs- Kari coordinated Papa Murphy Dine Out on 2/22-we earned $95. Other ideas are Pojos, Chipotle, Jersey
Mike’s, Papa Johns, Busters, Ginkers, Eagle Papa Murphy’s
-Spring Music Festival- March 16th->discussed prior to event->(We will offer pre-orders for food and raffle tickets. Skye will provide pink and purple
decorations. We may add in some St. Patrick’s Day green as well. We plan to set up as much as possible around 3:40 on
Friday 3/15/19. The rest of the set up will be done in the afternoon on Saturday 3/16/19. We need to get more
volunteers during the event. Shane will be the announcer and we will see if Emily is willing to be the Auctioneer.
Food- Friends of our community to do breakfast for dinner. We will provide (ask for donations for)
Fresh fruit, water and volunteer time. We will encourage middle schoolers not performing to volunteer to help
cook and serve food.
Donations- GREAT outcome from letters Sara sent! (will need to decide if we are to save any for fall).
We plan on having a live auction for experiences with home room teachers, like last year. Other experience
opportunities and items will be raffled/silent auction. Homeroom classes are being asked to put together themed
baskets for raffle/auction as well. And don’t forget the Dessert Auction!
Thank yous-We will thank all who donate as an individual or item with tax-id letters and special memento from
Kindergarten. (We will find out what Mrs. Korn has in mind.)
**Spring Music Festival Outcome** THANK YOU to all the family and staff that donated to the incredible auction and
raffle items!!! The event definitely would not be what it is without the generous support of families, staff and
community! We were able to raise close to $5,500!
(next meetings to be Wednesday, April 3rd at 2:45pm)

